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Pensioners’ Christmas Party (Photo by Neil Wright). This photo, which was entered in the Field Nats Nature Territory Photograhic Competition, shows three
Sulphur Crested Cockatoos (Cacatua galerita) enjoying a meal of seed put out for the wild birds in suburban Darwin. These birds are either elderly or
suffering from psittacine beak and feather disease. In the case of the former, they might be very old (somewhere between 20 and 60 years old). But if they
are affected by the disease they might only be half that age. This disease is caused by a virus which causes birds to lose their feathers and grow grotesquely
shaped beaks. The disease occurs naturally in the wild and in captivity. Anyway, this photo is a reminder that the Field Nats own Christmas Party will be
held at Charles Darwin National Park from 8.30 am on Sunday 22 November. Bring some food (other than bird seed!) to share and drinks. There will be
guided walks through the forest and mangroves at Charles Darwin National Park from 9 am and the party proper will start at 10 am.

FOR THE DIARY
November meeting: Wednesday 11 November,
Human Consumption of annelid worms in the Indo Pacific presented by Chris Glasby
November field trip: Sunday 22 November : Christmas Party at Charles Darwin NP

• See page 2 for more details •
Disclaimer: The views expressed in Nature Territory are not necessarily those of the NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. or members of its Committee.

Club Activities
November Meet ing - Human consumpt ion of annel id worms in t he
Indo Pacif ic presented by Chris Gl asby
Wednesday 11 November 7.45PM, Function Room, level 3, Red 1, CDU Casuarina
Chris Glasby will describe the annelid species eaten by humans,
where they occur, and how they are collected and prepared. He
will focus on one particular species group, the polychaete Palola
viridis (= palolo), which occurs across the Indo-west Pacific
including northern Australia. Different festivals surround the
capture, preparation and consumption of this species, occurring
once or twice every year in any one place.
He explores the commonalities and differences between palolo
festivals, the current environmental triggers for the tight
spawning synchronicity of palolo, which include the zenithal
position of the sun, solar maxima and calm seas/ light winds.
Cuisine of Vietnam. Photo: Chris Glasby
Lastly, Chris describes how the predictable palolo swarming
events serve as key indicators for South-west Pacific and
Indo-Malay islanders to intercalate, or correlate, their seasonal year with the lunar year.
Chris Glasby is a specialist in polychaete systematics. After graduating from University of Sydney in 1980, his
interest in systematics developed through postgraduate studies the Australian Museum (1982-1989) and as a
postdoctoral fellow at the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, Washington D.C. (1990-1991). After
separate spells as an Editor at the Australian Biological Resources Study, Canberra (1992-1995) and Scientist at
National Institute of Marine & Atmospheric Research, Wellington (1995-1999), Chris took up his current position
as a Curator at the Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory, Darwin (2000-present). He continues to be
fascinated by the diversity beauty and behaviour of polychaetes.

November Fiel d Out ing - Christ mas Part y at Charl es Darwin NP
Sunday 22 November Charles Darwin National Park
Join your fellow club members at this near-city park for a
field trip mixed with an early Christmas social gathering
on Sunday 22 November from 8.30 am.
Charles Darwin National park is located close to the heart
of Darwin, off Tiger Brennan Drive in Winnellie. It includes
areas of savannah woodland and mangroves, and has a
rich biodiversity for an area so close to a major city.
The exploration phase of this excursion kicks off at
8.30am, meeting in the carpark in the middle of the park.
Richard Willan and Graham Brown will lead an expedition
of the woodland and mangrove habitats, focusing on
birds, insects and the mangroves themselves. If you turn
up after 9.00 am and want to join the excursion, simply
ring Graham on 0417 804 036 to find out where in the

park the group is located. The park is not particularly big, so
latecomers can easily join the field trip.
The social phase of the outing will be a lunch in the grassy
park area of the park, from about 10.00 am. The Club will be
providing the bones of a meat/ salad lunch, but we would
encourage members to bring additional food including
festive desserts to share [if only Janet Wong were still in
Darwin!]. Also members will need to bring their own drinks
and chairs. The picnic area is shady and pleasant.
Biting insects may be an issue, so be prepared. Consider
covering up and using some insect repellent.
Please let Graham Brown know if you intend to attend this
outing, particularly for catering purposes, on 0417 804 036.

Fut ure Fiel d Nat s Program
December Meet ing: Wednesday 9 Dec. Mark Grubert - Scenic trip to Nepal
December Excursion: There is no excursion planned for December
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Club News
Int erest ing Snippet s / Sight ings f rom t he Oct ober Meet ing
This is a new addition to the newsletter and we are relying on NT Field Nats members letting other members
know of any interesting snippets or sightings. You can let Lyn Lowe know of your snippet or sighting at the
monthly meeting or, if you are unable to attend please send an email to news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com. so we
can include it in the newsletter.
-

Richard Willan advised the Indian Koel?s had returned on time this year ? heard in the 1st week of
October 2015.
Rexine Lamshed has noticed that Chestnut-breasted Mannikins have arrived early at her home in
Karama this year, they usually arrive in December.
Lyn Lowe sighted a Wedge-tailed eagle ? solitary bird sitting in Eucalypt tree in the early morning
near entrance to Lions Park Casuarina, on two occasions 9th and 12th October 2015.

Interesting sightings in September 2015 along the cycle path from the Rapid Creek Golden bridge to
University turnoff.
Lyn Lowe :The Banyan tree lost its leaves first week of September and a new canopy of leaves returned the
next week. Beautiful bright green soft leaves.
Pongamia pinnata also lost its leaves first week of September and regained a new canopy the
following week.
Melaleuca sp ? flowering lemon scented ? had Lorikeets in a feeding frenzy,
Galahs and Rainbow Bee-eaters, both common and feeding along the path.

Upcoming Art Exhibit ion
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October Club Meeting -

Nat ure Territ ory Phot ographic Compet it ion
Present at ion by Laurie Barrand

Report by Richard Wil l an

Unfortunately the speaker that we had planned for the October meeting, Jayson Ibanez, was unable to obtain a
visa to enter Australia from the Philippines. So he missed his PhD graduation at Charles Darwin University, and
our meeting too.
Club member and ardent wildlife photographer Laurie Barrand willingly stepped in at short notice to give us a
summary of the nature Territory Photographic Competition as well as showing us some of his (and Ilona?s)
camera gear. He showed us several of the more impressive and interesting entries.
This competition was a new initiative by the Club this year. Laurie was the organiser.
There were five categories of entries: Fauna, Flora, Landscape, Human Impact and Junior. The objective was to
showcase the Northern Territory and all its wonderful visions. All the photos have proved to be a very popular
exhibition especially with cruise ship visitors.
The competition was judged by two Darwin-based professional photographers (Paul Arnold and David
Hancock), plus Club member Natalie Davis.
Besides expressing the Club?s gratitude to NT Library for the venue, we are very grateful to Natasha Files MLA,
for allowing the entries to be dropped off in her Electorate Office in Nightcliff. The ABC covered the event and
it was well publicised through social media.
Some 230 photos from Club members and non-Club members were displayed in the NT Library at Parliament
House in Darwin city from 9 October to 5 November. There were about 45 entries from juniors. All the
photographs submitted were of a very high standard and the judges had a difficult time deciding the places.
Laurie showed us examples of each category: a robber fly eating a housefly on a wire, and a group of
White-breasted Wood Swallows (Fauna category), a single Pritchardia pacifica plam leaf taken with an i-pad
(Flora category), Rapid Creek bridge, and an outback road (Landscape category), hermit crabs trapped inside a
discarded plastic bottle, a dead bat on power lines, and burnt landscapes (human impact category), and a
periwinkle (Vinca minor) flower (Junior category).
The list of prizewinning entries follows, but the Club is grateful to all the entrants for such a successful
exhibition.

Prize Winners
Overal l Best Phot ograph:
Jeanie Govan - Landscape category ?Buffalo Creek?
Overal l Best Junior Phot ograph:
Elisha Pettit - Fauna category ?Hungry Chicks'

Category Winners:
Flora
1st Robyn Weber
2nd Liz Clarkson
3rd Jeanie Govan
Highly Commended Jeanie Govan, Liz Clarkson, Bryan Baker
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Fauna
1st Jon Clark
2nd Ally Wilson
3rd Robyn Weber
Highly Commended Micha Jackson, Ally Wilson, Robyn Weber, Neil Wright, Jon Clark
Landscape
1st Jeanie Govan
2nd Jon Clark
3rd Bryan Baker
Highly Commended Jeanie Govan, Ally Wilson, Mike Arthur, Jon Clark
Human Impact on Nature
1st Louise Finch
2nd Robyn Weber
3rd Jeanie Govan
Highly Commended Neil Wright, Liz Clarkson, Jeanie Govan, Robyn Weber
Junior
1st Elisha Pettit
2nd Jasmyn Cadd
3rd Elisha Pettit
Highly Commended Grace Smalley, Jasmyn Cadd

Ret urn of t he Waders Bl og
Club Member and Birdlife Australia Liason Officer Amanda Lilleyman, has been very busy the last couple of
weeks catching, flagging and tracking migratory shorebirds. She has kindly sent through a link to the blog
below for interested NT Field Nats. There is a great video detailing the work involved in catching, flagging and
tracking the migratory shorebirds in Darwin, linked to the blog.
http:/ / riel.cdu.edu.au/ blog/ 2015/ 10/ catching-flagging-and-tracking-migratory-shorebirds-darwin

Remember, If you happen to go out and see any of
these birds with bling (see photo), then please pass
on the information to Amanda Lilleyman at
Amanda.l il l eyman@cdu.edu.au
Thank you.

A returning Great Knot with yellow over blue tags attached
Photo: Amanda Lilleyman
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Houseboat weekend on t he Mary River
Text and Phot os by Est her Ll oyd - Tayl or

I love taking photos and look forward to the day I take a good enough photo to print, frame and hang...but I
am not great at photography as you can tell by the settings...

6 of us went on Mary River Houseboats for the Darwin Show long
weekend... I took my Canon G12 Powershot onto a smaller boat with me
to watch Rob catch a fish. At sunset with a croc-infested river. With crocs
as big as the boat we were in.. unavoidable camera-shake, haha!
I don't know anything at all about the fishing rod, line bait, sinker, hook
or...have I missed anything? Either way it was quite exciting when a fish
was on. I hurried through the settings. I'm pretty sure I just went with
program.. so at 5:15 pm the fish was on and 5:17 pm he was in the boat.

We kept the fish for bird feed next day I thought the fish was quite big, no idea of the weight but the eagle was HUGE! and FAST! From throwing the
fish and bird catching - less than 5 seconds - maybe just 3! I couldn't get the camera on quickly enough!!
Turned out okay...Lucky, eh?
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Bird of t he mont h - Pacif ic Koel
By Amanda Lil l eyman

Bird: Pacific Koel (Eudynamys orientalis)
Famil y: Cuculidae Size: 42 cm (head to tail)
Descript ion: Adult male (photo left) is glossy
black all over with some tinges of blue and
green. The eye is bright red. Adult females
are black above with cream spots and an
all-black head. Underneath is creamy-white
with fine black barring. The juvenile (photo
below) resembles adult females but have
more buff all over and have a creamy-buff
crown.

Photo: Bas Hensen

Ecol ogy: The Pacific Koel is present in
Australia from September to March each
year where it breeds and then it migrates
to New Guinea. The species is present in all
states and territories except for South
Australia and Tasmania. When Pacific Koels
are in Australia they are found in suburban
areas in tall trees, particularly their food
trees ? fruits and figs. They make a loud
?koo-eel?call, mostly in the early hours of
Photo : Bas Hensen
the morning. Like many other cuckoos from
the Cuculidae family, the Pacific Koel is brood parasite ? the adults lay their eggs in the
nests of other bird species. Once the Koel chick is hatched it forces the other eggs and
hatchlings of the host bird out of the nest. This intense competition for food allows the bird
to be the soul chick in the nest where it can continue feeding and growing to what will be
double the size of the host parent!
In Darwin: The Pacific Koel is recorded around the suburbs of Darwin, in the Casuarina
Coastal Reserve, as far south as Adelaide River, Daly River and Katherine. Ref erences:
http:/ / bie.ala.org.au/ species/ Eudynamys+orientalis
http:/ / www.birdsinbackyards.net/ species/ Eudynamys-orientalis
https:/ / groups.yahoo.com/ neo/ groups/ ntbirds/ search/ messages?query=koel
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Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Laurie & Ilona Barrand. It was printed using equipment kindly
made available by Palmerston Telstra Shop.
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to Emma
Noonan at news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com or the Club's postal address, or contact her on 0417 321 130.
Deadline for the December newsletter: Wednesday 26 November 2015
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://sites.google.com/site/ntfieldnaturalists/downloads.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Northern Territory Naturalist:
Chief Editor, Richard Willan, advises that the Club’s longstanding Production Editor Louis Elliott has taken a year’s
leave for family reasons. Louis will be replaced by Sue Dibbs for production of issue number 27 next year. Sue
would be well known to many Club members because of her involvement with the Australian Open Garden
Scheme.
Richard advises that volume 27 will contain a great diversity of articles – archaeology, bird ecology, new records
of marine animals, parasites in marine turtles, coral communities, beetle taxonomy and plant ecology. He is
looking forward to getting some of these papers up on the Club’s website in early view mode as soon as the
expanded site goes public.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 PM (speaker at 8 PM).
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 8983 2131.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:45 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are: Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25;
Concessions ‐ $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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